In a previous paper (2) it has been suggested that at least 3 kinds of timingimechanisms are involved in the photoperiodic response of Phlar-bitis nil. 
at least 3 kinds of timingimechanisms are involved in the photoperiodic response of Phlar-bitis nil. The first timing component is similar to an hourglass in that a linear increase in the flowering response results with increasing duration of the dark period. This component is very sensitive to temperature. The second component is an endogenous circadian rhythm which starts at the beginning of the light period, and for which the temperature sensitivity has not been determined. The third comlponieint. which is temperature insensitive, starts at the beginning of the dark period and has a very light sensitive phase with the maximum sensitivity about 8 hours after the onset of darkness. The first and the second components have been detected by giving different lengths of dark periods, and the third component by-giving a red light interruption during 24-or 48-hour dark periods. In the previous paper (2) ani effect of red light interruptions given during the last half of a 48-hour dark period was nioted but wvas not discusse(l. The present experiments were designed to obtain more detailed information on these timing mechanismvs with emphasis upon the effects of red light interruiptiolns given at different times during a long dark period.
Materials and Methods
Seedlings of Pharbitis nil, straini Violet, w-ere used for all of the experimiienits. Experimental imiethods and procedtures wvere quite similar to those described in a previous paper (2 re(d liglht ilnterruptioni giveu iu the inhibitory lhase of a dark period seem,,s to slo\x-do\w-in the hourglass copll)onent of the tilinoi,-miiechanismii to produice a resuilt similar to that obtaiuied b)y low-ered temperature (2) . Therefore, in order for a re(l light interruptioni to produce its effect, the interruption miust be followed by a minimlumii dark perio(l. \When the dark l)eriod is terminated with coutiuluous light the hourglass comiipolnent of the timinig mechanlislmi apparently stops at the end of the dark period. In this case the effect of the light-off rhythm may not be reflected in the flowering response since the amlounit of flowering is determined solely by the lelngth of the dark period.
The light-on rhythm, oni the other hand, is reflected both in a light-break effect andcI in the flow-ering response to increasiing lenigths of dark l)eriod.
The oscillations of the liglht-off rhvthni appear to lie damiped ral)idlv after 1 cycle, as is sho\n1 in figures 1 to 4 (solid Iihue). I loever, this damping may l)e miiore al)p)arent than real sinice the curv es Show onily the floxx-erini resl)oiisc to re(d light interrul)tions which is conitrolled 1w the lighlt-off rhvthm. WNre could assumae, for example. that red light givenl at eitlher the 8-hour point or at the 32-houtr point slowvs dowvn the hourglass comiponent to the saame extenit. However, red light given at the 32-hour point produices muclh less inihibition of floxwering since the planit is exposed to 32 houirs of (larkuiess prior to the red light interruptions, anid prestimalbly uip to the point of the initerruption the hourglass com-nponient of the reactionl proceeded in a normiial fashion.
In considering the results of this paper togetlher with those of the prexious paper (2) When the plants xx-ere subj ected to aii 8-hour dark period followx ed by an 8-hour light period before the main dark l)eriod, the timiie of effectiveness of redl light interruption was some-vhat extenidedl and delayed at 1)th the 8-anid 32-houir points. This effect is consi(lered to depend oln anotlher endogenous circadian rhAythm whichi is iniitiated at the beginning of the light period. It is supposed that at least 2 kinids of endogenous circadian rhythms are participating in the photoperiodic reactioln of Pharbitis.
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